Photo-Fenton Degradation of Organic Dyes Based on a Fe₃O₄ Nanospheres/Biomass Composite Loaded Column.
In order to deal with pollution of organic dyes, magnetic Fe3O4 nanospheres (NPs) with an average diameter of 202 ± 0.5 nm were synthesized by a solvothermal method at 200 °C, and they can efficiently degrade organic dyes (methylene blue (MB), rhodamine B (RhB) and xylenol orange (XO)) aqueous solutions (20 mg/L) within 1 min. Based on this Fenton reagent, Fe3O4 NPs/biomass composite degradation column was made using sawdust as substrate, and it can efficiently degrade organic dyes continually. More importantly, the composite can be regenerated just by an ultrasonic treatment, and its degradation performance almost remains the same.